
Escape From Winter Bedtime Story Picture
For Kids Ages 3 Years And Above
Once upon a time, there was a little bear named Benny who loved winter.
He loved playing in the snow, building snowmen, and sledding down the big
hill behind his house. But one winter, the snow just wouldn't stop falling. It
snowed and snowed and snowed until Benny's house was completely
covered in snow. Benny couldn't go outside to play, and he was starting to
get bored.
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One day, Benny was looking out the window at the snow when he saw a
little bird sitting on the branch of a tree. The bird was shivering and cold,
and Benny felt sorry for it. He opened the window and let the bird inside.
The bird was so grateful to Benny, and it told him that it knew a way to
escape from winter.
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The bird led Benny to a secret tunnel that was hidden in the woods behind
his house. The tunnel was dark and scary, but Benny was too excited to be
afraid. He followed the bird through the tunnel until they came to a beautiful
meadow. The meadow was filled with flowers and butterflies, and the sun
was shining brightly.

Benny and the bird played in the meadow for hours. They chased
butterflies, rolled around in the flowers, and sang songs. Benny had never
been so happy in his life. He had finally escaped from winter!

When it was time to go home, Benny thanked the bird for helping him. The
bird told Benny that he was welcome, and that he would always be there
for him if he ever needed anything.

Benny said goodbye to the bird and started to walk back home. He was so
happy to be home, but he was also a little sad to leave the meadow. He
knew that he would never forget his adventure in the secret tunnel.

From that day on, Benny never complained about winter again. He knew
that even though winter could be cold and snowy, there was always a way
to escape.

Escape From Winter Bedtime Story Picture For Kids Ages 3 Years And
Above is a heartwarming and inspiring story about a little bear who learns
to embrace the beauty of winter. With its beautiful illustrations and
engaging storyline, this book is sure to become a bedtime favorite for years
to come.
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